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Thompson Encourages People To inEDITORIAL Square Dance Planned In Duplin
Build Own Financial uditoriumAt Kenan Memorial A

Friday, JunelO; Yoft A
A County-wid- e Square 'Dance will

prices of goods in boom times.
Meanwhile, the accumulated bond
holdings which millions of Ameri-
cans have to fall back on in adverse
times, help to cushion and check any
derline.'v.'A.-'11;- -

''We all believe in America, and
savings bonds are a part of America
When you buy a bond, you buy an
Interest in your country. When you
hold a bond, you keep faith with
America. I hope you will join with
me in buying and holding savings
bonds shares in the future of
America for I know that all of you
believe that we are on the high-

road to that brighter future."

OUR NINE C D MEN AND THEIR POWER
- The Supreme . 4 Durt f the United States Tuesday
recognized t2e rigfits, will and power of the people,
when it directed that integration of .the races in ar

' schods be left up to the home folks. In effect, it mini-
fied it's decision of a year ago when it ordered iin
mediate integration.

Joha Marshall, rar first chief Justice, assumed the
Supreme Court had right to declare a law constitution-
al or not constitutional. There is no provision in our
Constitution or Bill of Rights for the Supreme Court

. to have such executive powers. It provides for an
opinion. V, .:'V

In the fight oyer segregation the Supreme Court
gave a ed executive order and for the first time
in history, that I can recal, they have renunciated their
decision. More power to the people. J.R. Grady

J

Meeting June 3rd
Mr. H. E. Phillips,' Chairman, Du

plin County Chapter, National Foun
dation for Infantile Paralysis, has
called the annual meeting of the
Chapter on Friday, June 3, at the
Magnolia Cottage Grill for 7:30 p.m.

The purpose of the meeting will
be to hear reports from the Chap.
tei treasurer, Marc'n of Dimes Di-

rector, and a review of the vaccine
innoculation program by Dr. Pow
ers, County Health Officer, Jack Mc-Ge- e,

State Representative for the
ft ational Foundation, will attend the
meeting.

Mr. Ifhillips urges all who have
received invitations to make plans
to attend and cordially extends an
invitation to all interested citizens.
"We in Duplin County have bene-
fitted treamendously from the Na-

tional Foundation. The leaders of
our many fine communities need
10 participate In the year - round
program of the Duplin County Folio
Chapter."

NOTICE

The Charles S. Gavin American
Legion Poet 127 of Warsaw Is go-- o

sponsor a semi-pr- o baseball
team.

Ommanider Robert L. West urges
Ml vnunc men vh are Interested
to meet at the Warsaw High school
Ball Park Sanday afternoon, June
G, at 2 o'clock.

T. B. CORNER
BY MARY TAYLOR
Executive Secretary

Seven Springs Supply! Co Appointed

Oil Disfribufor : For This Area11

the TB CneTand totd you about Seven Springs Supply Com- -

?her asS bh
'located at Seven aSprings cap-po-

of keeping the public well in- - . m oallons Howeverformed about Tuberculosis and to "J" fn
secure their funds through the fW f'8" VrTnitv? 50
Sales in order to finance the mder-- ft? wef" :

j

New Officers Named

For Legion Post 127
New officers for the Charles R.

Gavin American Legion Post 127 are
as follows: Commander Robert
L. West; First H.
H. Hatcher; Second Vice Command-
er, Charlie Gore; Adjutant, Albert
Vann; Finance Officer, Wilbert Bon-e-

Service Officer, Fred Baars;
Chaplain, Rev. Norman Flowers;
Sgt. at Arms, Ottis Swinson; Asst.
Sgt. at Arms, Lester Anderson.

Committee chairmen will be ap-

pointed by Comdr. West at a later
date. : ' ..

partment of Seven Springs Supply
Co., but the office will be in the
same building of the company.

Under the new set-u-p, the com-
pany will serve Seven Springs,

Albertson, Scott's Store,
Rones Chapel, Dudley, Indian
Springs and Broadhurst Bridge sec-
tions.

They will handle gasoline, regular
and premium; tobacco curing oil,
and automotive oils and greases, all
of the Pure Product.

Park Dedication

Set For Saturday
By HENRY BELK

Residents of this county today
had a special invitation to attend
dedication ceremonies at Cliffs of
Neuse State Park on Saturday,
June 4, 5 p.ml

The exercises will formally dedi-
cate the park re lake and
1,000 locker bathhouse." These fa-

cilities are being opened to the pub-
lic this year for the first time. They
were completed at a cost of more
than J200,000.

Formal opening of the park for
the season also comes on the day
of the exercises. A full program of
picnicking, nature study, overnight
camping, swimming and fishing is
offered by the camp.

The hundreds expected to attend
the dedication rites will be given

erves directly the counties of
Wayne, "Duplin, Lenoir, Sampson,
Greene, Johnston and Wilson.

Governor Hodges and party will
go from Raleigh to Hotel Golds-bor- o

where they will join some 100
other special guests. A motorcade
to the Cliffs will be formed, leaving
the Hotej at 4 p:m.

J. Randolph Baker, president of
the Goldsboro Chamber of Com-
merce will preside and recognize
special guests G. Frank Seymour,
chairman of the "Cliff Park Advis-tor- y

Committee, will introduce Gov-
ernor Hodges.

At Seven Springs

Seven' Springs Supply Company
has been appointed the Pure Oil
Distributor for this area and a part
ol Wayne and Duplin Counties.

The announcement came today

near future,
"We have one of the most mod-

ern bulk plants in this area," he
said. "Our system of drawing fuel
and oils from our bulk tanks 'Is
absolutely the last word in the
convenience."

Dale also pointed out that a' com-
plete and separate bookkeeping sys-

tem will be used for the Fuel De

Three. Injured In

Duplin Accident
Three persons were injured in a

three-ca- r wreck about four miles
west of Pink Hill at 8:45 p.m. Fri-
day. The State Highway 'Patrol
said the wreck occurred cm Tf. C
11 at Woodrow Smith's Service Sta-

tion in Duplin County.
One man, Lorenzo Covington oT

Farmville, was admitted to Lenoir
County HosnitaL but his condition

' Mri. Joe Jonei and Mr. Jamet' Strickland, chaperonea, conducted

WarsawHlh School sealors of Warsaw, on a four day class tour
thht included fuel) points. of interest as: Washington, D. C. and turay

; Caverns Virgin). k lifttgf favergg is a creation of nature fhat has been

"in the process of formation for more, than 10,030,000, years, so scientists
Estate.- - The Palace, of Splendors in which the students are shown is many

larger tnanina avexase homeland lionlv oneol numerous rooms
o th. on and iETWte, mil. 'crvltour.':" "ph--", featured

Farm And Home eek is Scheduled For

June 20-- 23 At North Carolina State

taking.
It is a wonderful organization in

that it (rives us the privilege to help
fight TB a disease that can strike
any of us any time but that can be
checked o a certain extent by early
case findings early case findings
are a' result of health education
which is a part of our program. Any
one who is interested in the organ-
ization can become a member
whether by financial aid or "by ser-
vices, such as volunteer help.

After becoming' ' member of' the

member. We are proud to have on
cur board at the present time Dr.
Colwell of Wallace, Rnby Xomergay
of Warsaw, Annie Mae Kenan of
Warsaw, Lewis Outlaw of Albertson
and G. E. Alphlrt, Jr, ofKenans-vill- e.

Through this column 1 am attemp-
ting to bring to you, the people of
Duplin County, a picture of the as-

sociation so if you have Bny ques-
tion please do not hesitate to- write
and ask because if I canVgive yoa
your answers I can surely find out
for you and you see it would help
me to.

DID YOU KNOW THAT WE HAVE
36 PATIENTS FROM DUPLIN
COUNTY IN TB SANITORIUMS?

A COOL HOG

be held in Kenansville-t- . Kenan
Memorial Auditorium, Friday, June
10, to entertain Student Nurses from
Rex Hospital, in Raleigh', and James
Walker Hospital, in Wilmington. '

The gala event is being sponsor-
ed by the Medical Staff, and Board
of Trustees of the Duplin. County
General Hospital. ,i

Eight nurses from James Walker

Jaycees Spopr ;

Jr. Ba$eba!)fem
. The Kenansville JunWrY. Chamber
of Commerce htis, "'fvoted to 'help
sponsor the Kenansville Junior
Baseball Team for iiiporaing sum-
mer. The Jaycees set ftp $25.0Q to be
used for the purchase 9f equipment
pnd also promised other help when
the program was fully organized
and explained. This sponsor makes
it possible for the boys of Kenans-
ville and surrounding area to con-

tinue summertime baseball with the
other communities of the county.

The Kenansville Team was or-

ganized shortly before school was
out this year for boys between the
ages of 12 and 15. ' Practice ses-

sions are held each Wednesday aft-

ernoon at the local' ball field t 3.00
p.m. Games are ..played tver'Sat-urda- y

afternoon "either at Kenana-vill- e

or in one of the surrounding'
towns. The team has already play-
ed five games and has twelve others
scheduled for the summer. So far,
about twenty boyS'havtj taken part
m the program with 'many others
expressing a desire to tajse art
soon. The team is being coached by
Rev. James G. White, local Method-
ist Minister. f.

It is hoped that uniforms can be
purchased for the boys sometime in
the near future. Several business
men of Kenansville have already
indicated their desire to help with
the purchase of these uniforms. Coat
of the uniforms is $8.50 each. Mr.
White Js lokiMiPi.ntb,ejjeople oi
business firms that will be willing
to pay the cost, or part of the cost
of a uniform. The uniforms would
not be given to the boys buf kept
for use by the team in the years
tc come. Anyone desiring to help
;n this project is urged to contact
Mr. White for further information,.

Ground Observer

Alert
The Warsaw Grrunri C'rserver

Post will be alerted Sattirday, June
4th from the hours of 9:00 a.m. until
!:00 p.m. as announced by Clar-
ence L. Warren, Supervisor of the
iocal post.

The name of this exercise will be
known as "SKYTRAIN IV". It's pur-
pose is to serve as a training exer-
cise to increase efficiency at all
levels of Civil Defense testing of
communication facilities and to de-

velop interest in Civil Defense.
Past attendance and participation

in the operation of the post has
been excellent and every person is
invited to attend and take part in
this exercise.

" " ""'
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VAlflsmNO TRADE Andrew,

A local banker told Warsaw Ro-
tary Club members today that the
time honored adage of "saving for
a rainy day" is not obsolete, as So
many pepple seem to think, but "i
just as necessary for our security m
It was in grandfather's day."

E. C. Thompson, Vice President Of

the Branch Banking and Trust Com-pan- y

Bank, said some people liavr.
the idea that saving Is no longer
Important, with all ot war modern
devices like social seeuri'ty, private
pension, unemployment insurance,
workmen's compensation, group
hospitalization, and the tther wel-
fare measures of this day.

"Nothing could Ve more wrong,"
the speaker declared. "These are

'

all helpful measures, but they are
enly partial props at best. Real se-

curity can come "drily through per-eon- alrsavrncs.--
Mr. Thompson "Went on to say that

"U. S. savings 'bonds are about the
safest, most riskless investment
available In the country today. They
pay a fine return of 3 per ceritf At
the same t'htie. When the need arises
you can cash in your series E bone's

land get your money back, with ac-

cumulated 'interest, at any time after
the second month from issue date."

The banker explained that savings
bonds tfome' in two forms. The ser-

ies E "bond is purchased at "75 per
cent of its Tnaturity value, with ac-

cumulated interest paid when th:
bond is redeemed. - The series H
hond lg the current income type,
Mr. Thompson explained. It is
purchased at face value and pays
interest by Treasury check twice a

year. It can be redeemed at full face
.value.

The speaker highly recommended
the automatic, systematic method.",
of buying savings bonds.

"There are two such plans." "Mr.

Thompson said. "Most employers
win arrange to deduct a certain
amount each payday and send it to
the bank to buy savings bonds. The
employee merely signs a payroll
savings application card and 'the
company does the rest.

The second method is the bcaii-a-mon- th

plan, designed to make sav-
ings easier for businessmen, farm-
ers, professional people, and others
with bank accounts. You Just sign
a rd authorizing your bank to

I v, SMn,mt th. fr.e nt

this .free df' Charge.'
- Savings ponds are good not only

for the individual, the speaker poin-
ted out, buf they help the govern
ment maintained a sound and stable
ccsnsomy.

"Everyone hates to see his money
rlforeclate," Mr. Thompson said.
"Ycmiccan help to keep it sound by
buying savings bonds. Bond buying
helps syphon off purchasing powr
er that might otherwise bid Tip the

Brewer-Dru- g Co.

Expands, Moves To

Hew Location
Brewer Drug Co., in Pink HH1 has

moved into the old W. H. Jones
hardware store, which has been re-

novated. Much more space has been
made possible by the move and with
the improvements along other lines.

The store promises to be ane of
the most modern and up to date in
Eastern 'North 'Carolina. Patrons
?n Pink 31111 and thesurroundir..
areas are proud of the new store.

pnd power plants on the Tennessee
River and Re tributaries, in lira, it
set up the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity to develop the valley in ways
that would promote the best use
of the land and its resources. Flood
control, water transportation, sail
conservation, and land planning are
parts of Its program. Many new in- -'

dustries came to this region to use
the cheap power and to take ad-
vantage of the wealth of raw mater-
ials and cheaper labor.

"A major factor in the establish-
ment of mills,' s well as of many
other industrial plants in the South,
has been the availability of water
power." New scientific methods
enable manufacturers to turn out
rayon, plastics, cejophane; and oth-
er cellulqse products. Many South
ern cities have developed into, man'-

s .(Continued On Back; '

Sheriff's Men

Duplin County Sheriffs Depart-
ment has. had a quiet week, i .,

Friday night, Harry Vann, Negro,"
from Warsaw,- - was arrested.' and
charged with possession of non-ta- x

paid whiskey, fer the. purpose of
sabs; .a.. ..." : v

: ; Also fountain, hit possession .were
W cans ofbeer and two and one-ha-lf

pints of tax paid whiskey.
. Ho is out of lail on a $200 bond.

His case 'will' be heard 'June T. in
County Coart.''

On the raid were Deputies N. D.
Boone, R. M. Byrd and Constables
Snider Dempsey and W. C. Hill. -

Tuesday night. Chief Deputy W
D. Boone arrested Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Rogers, Negroes, . of Wallace, for
possession of non-ta- x paid whis-
key for the purpose of sale.

Mrs. Rogers is out of jail on 1300
bond. Otis is still In Jail in default of
$300 bond.

was not determined. It was believed an opportunity to inspect tne great-h- e

was suffering from an eye injury, ly hnprowd park prior to the exer- -
Two other men. identified as "Ed- - cises at 3 in the afternoon,

ward Anderson. 20, of Farmville, and Th unique park is the only state
Emmett A Griffin, 30, white, of park in an area which has a popula-Winsto- n

- Salem, were treated at the tion o( more than 50,080 people. It

re Invited
Hospital and 32 nurses from Rex
HosprtSl will be on hand for the
square dance. Jim Wilkerson, hos-
pital, administrator, said today, "We
want ell the people in Duplin Co.
to attend the square dance and help
us entertain the student nurses from
these", two hospitals."

He, also a'.'ed, "We want to get
the dance started on time and hopei- -

those who plan to attend win arrive
by 8 o'plock, p.m."

Plans are for the event to be out
cf the biggest outings of its kind ev
er held in Duplin. ;

A Square Dance Band win be
on hand for the night to furnish
live music.
. Wilkerson, J. O. Stokes and 7. W.

McGowen were in charge of making
arrangements for the evening of
entertainment.

They also point out that nurses on
the staff of Duplin General Hospi-
tal, members of the administration
staff. Doctors of Staff, County Com-
missioners and members of the
Board of Trustees will be on hand
for the dance. t

"Those attending the square dance
wiU have an opportunity of meet
ing the nurses of Duplin Genera
Hospital and doctors of the medical
and surgical staff.

Special Training
.

Offered To High

School Graduates
j ' The tl. S. Navy offers specialized
training in one of 43 trade schools
to youths enlisting under its High
School Graduate Training Program,
it was explained today by Chief
Roy Ewell, head of the Navy Re-
cruiting Station in New Bern.

The program is subdivided into
four categories as follows: Electron-
ics Field Seaman . Recruit, High
School Hospital Recruit, High
School Airman Recruit and High
School Seaman-Recrui-t. Schools iiw
eluded within these four groups,
wflila' too numerous to list, were
said to encompass most all Job
fields.

To qualify, applicants must have
bad no prior service in any branch
of. the armed forces; must meet the
minimum physical requirements for
enlistment; and present documen-
tary proof of graduation from high
school or technical vocational school
I original certificates or diploma on-

ly must be presented). Certain scor-
es on the applicant qualification test
are required appending upon the
category selected.

The particular school in which a,

hign scnool graduate gets his train-
ing is determined by a series of ap-

titude tests given while undergoing
recruit training.

Young men enlisted under thi
program wil currently be transfer-
red to Great Lakes, Illinois for about
9 weeks recruit training, followed
by recruit leave (usually 14 days)
after which they will be assigned
to the trade school for which they
have been designated, it was ex-
plained by Chief Ewel.

The Navy Recruiting Station in
Kinston is located in the Post Of-

fice Building, Monday through Sat-
urday of every wek.

Prtcewlth his trusty Ills and

: ever one to Sastern North Car
olina lived the earefree "Lifsi efRiley it Is' Andrew Price.

Nothing seems to bother him, not'even the files when he's taking s
nap en the bench, ror him, ih
most important thing in life is fee-
ing happy and able to laugh with
feeling at pleasant incidents and
laugh away troubles when they ,
rise.
' The Atomic Age may have catsW
some people to rush themselves tn
death! 'bur not Andrew. He lilm
plain living too much to worrv t
whether he'll sell a' can of behns
today or sharpen s saw. , 4

v4

i- -

' The 47th annual Farm and Hor
Week will come off June 20-2-3, at
North Carolina State College, h.

'

Vernon Reynolds, "Duplin Farm
. Agent, are urging as many Duplin

County farmers and their wives to
attend the annual event. '

One of the principal purposes of
..the Farm and Home Week is to
demonstrate to farm families, some
of the research in progress at the
college for the betterment of farm-
ing. ' "',K

New varieties which are beirt
'Studied for release "t larmera In
the near future will be displayed
with the good and bad points of
tach given. :

Officers of the North Carolw
Farmers Convention, which meets at
Farm and Home week, includes E.

"V. Vestal, of KenansvDle, who is

. iirst
. "Things to come in Agriculture,'

the theme, will be explained in de--

Editor's Note: The following es-

say was the f"ie winning eaasv
written by Bobby Lanier In the
Daplln County Daughter's of Am-
erican Revolution annual contest,

BY BOBBY LANIER
Have you ever stood by a broad

and mighty river? Somewhere, may.
be hundreds of miles away, it began
at a tinv stream. Then It slowly be
came fleecer and! broader as littffi 1

brooki or creek Joined It. Many
of these little streams make the riv-
er that flows by you. and Keep
It always growing larger as It mov-
es on toward the ocean. i ,:

The South .has, been lilce, such a
; growing, m6ving ' river. You tee.it
' today as a great region of more than

forty million people,' but ft was not
always so. nit began . more; than
41 1. 1 J n !... .HM. HMH --
a little band of people from Burope
who settled Among the forest, and
Indians by lha Aide of tb sea. r

Nature, plants, animals, men, and
women helped IV to grow slowly as
the years passed.. Homes, govern-- ,
ments, churches. bridges, ' ships,
schools, railroads, factories, cities, 11- -''

Andrew Price Still Sharpens Saws
" '"";''-'-'' U

..... i
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Jtail by Dr. E. T. York, Jr, M. It.
Gardner, G. W. Giles, D. B, Ander-
son, and other specialists.

Registration will be in William
Neal Reynolds Coliseum,' Monday,
June 20, at 7JO In the evening.

Rooming accommodations can be
arranged at the college. A fee of
$1 per night Is charged. "Those us-

ing the dormitory ' rooms should
bring thl own bed linens, pil-

lows and towels," Reynolds said.

Announce Birth

Duplin Hospital
' One birth ws recorded at Duplin
General Hospital during the past
week.

A baby boy was .born Wednesday
morning to Mr. and Mrs. James Al-

len William, --'

-
.1

1' .1

U 1

; .... ;
--1

from other parts pf Our country to
make it seem romantic to visitors.

iyhlehl.tha Scout UfaniOus. xi.--

For more man two ' centuries;
Southerners shipped virtually all
of the products of their fields, for-
ests',' and; mines to factories in oth-
er regions, and in Eurdpe. About
J900,.ir-- ' beran buiicing their own
Industrial system. Hydroelectric de--
veiopment was largely responsible
tor th industrial expansion in the
South. Privately owned utilities
began developing the vast power re-
sources here." Then the Federal
Government built system of dams

hospital for cuts and bruises and re
leased.

IS A LIVE HOG

To Be Kept Cool

On To Market
feeders. He's too busy putting en
weight to go rooting for.it Fresh
water and a clean place to ie down
in the shade are just as vital as his
feed supply.'

And when if comes time for to-

day's hog to go to market he has
to have first elasa accomodations.
You cant pack him in a truck or a
rail car like humans in a subway
train at rush. honr. H has to have
non-ski- d bedding ci i aand is best of
all 4 , . and that sand should be wet
down frequently in hot weather. He

has to have Ventilation because of
all market animals, the hog hag the
smallest lung 4 capacity - for his
weight. Since he doesn't sweat, oc-
casionally sprinkling hint with cool
water and wettjng the bedding.on
the trip to market is cood insurance
for big safe arrival ma. utl "

neap nogi i eool ., . , , at home and on the way Attorn? provids ehade'aofl fresh, water jrt all time. On SnTwar toaokjt, tUath i plus moUt gand dinfwlU hefe ou?&

lime has been when the saw
sharpening business was an estab
lishment in each community. How-
ever, with the coming of modern
conveniences for wood cutting, the
saw sharpening business has taken
a back seat.

. But,, there are still a few such
''saw sharpeners" around. Andrew
Price, of Seven Springs has been at
the trade for dbout eight years. "I
didn't start it for any particular rea-son- i"

Andrew says. "I Just wanted
something to do while I was sitting
around the store waiting for a cus
tomer:"

Andrew, points out that there are
very few days When he has many
saws to sharpen. In addition' to the
new tecTinhjnes of clearing forests.
gas, ."oil and coal are tised mostly
in bomes instead of wood, meaning
fewfer and fewer saws to sharpen.

When Hurricane Hazel cam'p
through last October 15, Andrew
knew he was in fer plenty of work.
The old fashion cross-c- ut saw made
its' appearance in numbers. It seem
ed to ilfn that almost everyone
wamea nimto sharpen a cross-c- ut

faring.' the: winter months. "More
saws in use last winter than there
had been during the past five
years," he said. s
i' .'; 'kfZTt'-- - i

"It may sound silly," he informs,
'"but 'I could tell just as good when
we were going to have a real cold
day last winter. If five or six far- -,

Aiers came in with saws for me to

in. next oay. v I

'i He 'Indicates that winter monthi
are when he has the most business
Some farmers still use wood to sure
tobacco, cook with and nrovid heat .

,XbJJ.the.reason for the winter

bench, U sharpening a cross cut saw. ,Th saw sharpsnlbg trade ha
almost vanished as modern devices take over fe the wood enttins; W'
dustry. (Gazette Photo.) 'i'A v '.. V &

, brarles, millions of men, and wo-- ', They hear the soft speetfh of most
men and children, of different landi, i Southerners, and enjoy the hospl- -

few great leaden, and a thousand ! tality found in Southern hotels and
other blessings have com through restaurant. , They are impressed

'

the years to make the South grow py the beautiful live oaks and the
V larger and its life beeome-tulle- r an4 Jungle :like ,forets.-pt- . the. coastal

i richen Since the South iifst began, ( swamps.:. Perhaps jaoM all they
,

'
Southern father and mother have , like the Unhurried graceful way of

4hMiiikMi 4Vil :lifttm..Ml 4Ko Am hart nf ihm iihllill fnr

Todays Hog Needs

OiitJhe'Farrii And
t Hot Weather is mighty roueH on
today's hogs unless steps are taken
to keep'them codl cool on the farm
and especially on the way to market.
Hogs are strictly temperate ani
mals when It comes to tempera-
ture, find since man has bred them
to reach market weight in a limited
length f . time iVs up to man to
help overcome ;' these unnatural
handicaps. 'y'-v-

.'Shade, cool water, fresh air and
cool place to lie down have to be
provided by their owners and trans
porters. a-- Ja4, ,M
V The antekrar nf tndavV hoc cm a
good forager lean of Jimb and fleet
of foot.' H was no stranger to the
tool, dark recesses of the country's
virgin foresto and his footsteps beat

path ttf the. nearest water hole. '

That is true no lonaer. Today his
feed awaits him in well-fille- d self

ife..- - and then their children have taken
up their tasks'. "Bo, the great treami.
IM UlUlirS, 119 H1UVCU UM IW VII.

Little did Columbus realize' when

boom., ,

Saw sharpening is sn art, he in-
forms, one doesnt know what
he is doing, he can' cut his fingers
end wrists badly on the saw teeth.
Carpenter's saws are not as . bad
for this as the cross-c- ut saws. '

nnarew, wnose grocery stored is
located less than a stone thmw
from the Neuse River that meanders

.. tv.-- t'vftWiVt'fV.'
'With my flshlnn. saw hrr-.ni- n

and store, I manage to keep occup-
ied," he said. "But if I dpoiri.
take a nap, I do so on the bencs
in front of the stose; I, like 'J8"iwuei Peteful Ufe"

V America, that he had found ' land
i that ' would change from-- - totally

i v "

f r

i

nncivilized barren country,' Into a.
world leading civilization in so ahort '

, a time.
i As people pushed inland along the
Southern coast, they developed
civilization almost unique within its-sel-f.

The South 1 different enough
it;flr(flM,.wK,.


